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Town of Camden 
Minutes of the Select Board Meeting 

February 20, 2018 
 
 
 

PRESENT:  Chairman John French, Robert Falciani, Jenna Lookner, Alison McKellar, Marc Ratner, Town 
Manager Audra Caler-Bell.  Also present were members of the press and public  
 
ABSENT:  None 
 
A. Call to Order 

The Meeting was called to order at 6:30 pm.   
 

B.   Public Input on non-agenda items:   
Carl Chadwick, Camden resident, asked if the Select Board would comment on a recently formed 
petition discussed in an article on line which is looking to propose a town vote in June that would 
require the School Board to turn the building over to the Town of Camden for $1.00.   Chadwick asked 
the Board to explain if the petition should pass what it would mean.  
 
French was not familiar with the content of the petition but stated that any citizen can put a petition 
together but the School Board has the say on the school matters.   
 
French discouraged feedback from the Board and asked that the discussion be placed on a future 
agenda.  McKellar argued that general thoughts be allowed.   
 
Caler-Bell commented that the petition would be advisory in nature only as the statute states that the 
school district has 100% control of their building and it would just be a way for citizens to let   the 
Select Board know they support it.   
 
Falciani added that a recorded meeting in which the Select Board discussed the School Board letter is 
available for review on line.   McKellar explained that the School Board is forming a committee to look 
at creating a multipurpose building and ideas to make it work financially.  French added that the School 
Board is also working to place a vote on the November ballot regarding the MET building.  Lookner 
added that the Select Board has designed a statement that supports the School Board and recognizes 
that preservation of the building is a topic of interest to many people.     French reminded the Board 
that the decision rests with the citizens should it come before the Town at any time.       
 
Mr. Chadwick asked that the Select Board should seriously consider all the ramifications to the Town 
and it’s residents before entering an agreement of this nature; he ended his statement with wondering 
what people on Knowlton Street would have to say about the issue.   
   
C.  Approval of Select Board Minutes February 6, 2018:  

A review of the minutes for February 6th took place and a spelling error was corrected.   
Chairman French entertained a motion.  Bob Falciani motioned to approve the minutes of 
February 6th as corrected. Lookner seconded.  No discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0. 
 

D.  Consideration and approval of abatement for 2 Virginia Avenue 
Kerry Leichtman, Assessor, reviewed a past tax assessment error regarding the number of 
condominiums listed at 2 Virginia Avenue, the former Tibbett Industry Property.  The correction 
will change the number of condominiums listed from four to three.  There were no payments made 
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for the nonexistent 4th building for the last several years and Leichtman requested an abatement to 
correct the taxes assigned to the extra unit.   As an Assessor Leichtman may only make corrections 
back one year and will do so for 2018 in the amount of $811.03.   Leichtman asked the Board to 
consider two additional years, which required a Select Board vote to allow the abatements for 2016 
and 2017.    
 
Chairman French entertained a motion for 2016.  Bob Falciani motioned to allow abatement 
for the property at 2 Virginia Avenue to the account number 1185 in the amount of $863.92 for 
2016.  Lookner seconded.  No Discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0. 

  
Chairman French entertained a motion for 2017.  Bob Falciani motioned to allow abatement 
for the property at 2 Virginia Avenue to the account number 1185 in the amount of $890.19 for 
2017.  Lookner seconded.  No Discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0. 
  

E.  Consideration and approval of repairs to masonry wall and gutter inspections to the     
Camden Opera House Building: 
Caler-Bell presented a repair estimate from Smith & May that was determined with a   drone 
assisted inspection of the Camden Opera House building.  There is work needed to the mortar and a 
repair of the copper gutter in addition to installing a chimney cap on the flue near the corner of Elm 
and Washington Street.  Discussion on obtaining a single estimate to repair the leak, from a 
specialized vendor, due to the historical background of the building was held.  Caler-Bell suggested 
funding the repairs with $6,000 from the Opera House Reserve Account.  Lookner asked for the 
current balance available in that account and Caler-Bell stated it was currently over $100,000.  
McKellar asked that a memorandum be sent to the Historical Resources Committee for a general 
review of the repairs so they would be aware and   provide input if needed.  Caler-Bell agreed to 
this request.  
Chairman French entertained a motion.  Jenna Lookner motioned to authorize up to $6,000 for 
Smith & May to do the repairs and that the funds be taken from the Opera House Reserve 
Account as suggested by Caler-Bell.   Ratner seconded.  No discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0. 

 
F.  Discussion and possible action on whether the Town wants to consider purchasing   the 

kayak racks from Brian Robinson and Glenn Ruesswick: 
Brian Robinson provided an overview of the program to date which included an accounting of the 
revenue funds received from rack rentals during the first season.  Robinson was requesting that the 
Select Board consider purchasing the racks from himself and Ruesswick    at a cost of $3,000 per rack 
to cover labor and materials.  Due to a budgeting oversight for FY18, the program was not funded by 
the Town but was allowed to begin under independent financing and management by a lease 
agreement with a five year term.   The racks are allowed in designated areas only.  A lengthy 
discussion on how the racks came into being was held.  Robinson explained that the project was 
planned over time through the Parks and Recreation Committee and a review of the actions to date, 
including those of past Town Manager’s and the Select Board was held.   Robinson explained the 
construction of the racks and estimated the life to be 15 years or more due to the quality 
workmanship.     
The Board held discussion s on the additional work this might place on the Parks and Recreation 
Department staff.  Ward was available to discuss how the program worked last summer and was in 
favor of continuing the availability of the racks based on the expressions of need and approval from 
the community.  She suggested that the program could be worked into the seasonal jobs of available 
employees for oversight and initial account set up.     
 
Falciani expressed the need to see better numbers from the program and the general consensus of 
the Board was that this could be obtained if Robinson and Ruesswick operated the program for an 
additional full season.  There was positive feedback from the Board on the service for residents and 
non-residents but the process to budget for such a change would need to begin earlier in order to be 
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considered for fiscal year 2020.  Ratner agreed that Ward would have the ability to work up the 
program in a manner that would give it a better chance of long term success. Falciani agreed and 
asked that Robinson and Ruesswick work closely with Ward and Caler-Bell to show the efficiency, 
profitability and full impact of the concept in order for the Town to consider  taking it over.  French 
discussed the need for RFP’s and following established protocols   in order for a program such as this 
to be financed and managed by the Town and especially when it comes from a committee.  Robinson 
reminded the Select Board that an original budgeting oversight was made and it was thought the 
racks had been included in the process which took a couple years of planning.     
 
Chairman French allowed public comment.   
 
Grange Payson stated that he supported the Town purchasing the units before they were offered to 
another town.  He suggested that planning begin next fall between the Town and Robinson and 
Ruesswick for information to be gathered on information the Town will be looking for in order to 
meet the budget timing for 2020. 
 
Ratner touched on the possibility of assisting with a final rack location being available in Harbor 
Park when the Town is involved with the project in the future.   French reminded the owners that 
the racks were supposed to be moved at season’s end and that had not been accomplished at all 
sites. Lookner opened a brief statement that private contributions or grants to the program might be 
available.  
 
The Board consensus was to continue with the program lease for another year and in that 
time Caler-Bell and Ward will work with Robinson and Ruesswick to determine appropriate 
finance figures to present to the Board and for budget consideration after next season.   

   
G.  Public Hearing regarding discontinuing a portion of Arey Avenue, a public way in Camden  
 
 Chairman French read the rules of conduct for a Public Hearing 
 
  Attorney Paul Gibbons was present to represent the Applicant and explained that the property is 

owned on either side by the Applicant.  He reminded the Board that if the discontinuance is 
approved the Town would no longer have responsibility of the road.  Lookner commented on the 
property make up in the neighborhood.   

 
 Chairman French opened the floor for public comment.     
  
 Grange Payson, Camden resident, questioned if the owner would be allowed to place a fence across 

the road if this was approved.   French explained that they would be allowed to just as a gate is 
allowed on a private road or driveway.   

 
 French opened the floor to Board comments.  Seeing no further hands, Chairman French closed the 

public hearing and entertained a vote. 
    
   Jenna Lookner motioned to send to the Town Meeting Warrant in June the discontinuance of the 

portion of Arey Avenue  in accordance with  Maine Law 23 M.R.S.A. § 3026.  McKellar seconded.   
No Discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0. 

 
H.  Consideration of Mission Statement for the Recreational Marijuana Policy Working Group 
 
 Lookner explained that the group had worked to craft a proposed Mission Statement that could be 

adopted to set a direction for the committee.   Lookner read the Mission: 
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 “To advise the Camden Select Board on potential municipal regulations for the implementation 
of adult-use marijuana, as defined by the state legislature as “marijuana cultivated 
manufactured, distributed, or sold by a marijuana establishment.”  This does not include 
personal private use or medical use.”  

  
 McKellar noticed some grammar changes that needed to be updated. The Committee plans to   begin 

working on familiarizing themselves with the important verbiage and Town zoning maps associated 
with the issue.    A discussion on the work being done by the State was held.     .   

 
  Chairman French entertained a motion.  Bob Falciani motioned to accept the Mission Statement 

as written with grammar corrections that were noted.  Ratner seconded.   No Discussion.  
Motion passed 5-0-0. 

 
AGENDA ADJUSTMENT:  Snow Bowl Operations Update: 
 
 Beth Ward reported the current finances of the Snow Bowl were in the black going into February 

vacation week. The weather continues to be a negative factor with warmth and fog, and while the 
natural snow has not been the best, the base of snow made on the mountain has held up very well. 
No snow has been made since January.   

 
  A discussion took place on the expected closing date of March 11th unless a natural storm leaves 

quantities of snow.     
 
 French asked about a recent adjustment made to the financial report.  Caler-Bell explained an error 

in coding that was corrected by the Finance Director in the Benefits and Salaries budget line.  This 
change placed the current finances approximately $35,000 in the black plus a balance of $40,000 in 
receivables is expected from lodging partners, sponsors and the Ski Group which generally gives 
$20,000 annually.  All contingency funds have been used to date.  The Toboggan Festival raised 
$65,000 in income and expenses are still being calculated.  Ward estimates that the season pass 
holders have received 46 days of skiing to date.  Ward stated it costs $4000/day to stay open at 
breakeven; this figure contains all costs and would require approximately $1500 in ticket sales per 
day as the fixed costs average $2500 to break even. The cost for the additional 5 days of operation to 
get to the 11th of March is $20,000.   

 
 McKellar asked about the expectations Season Pass holders have.  Ward responded that holders take 

a risk with weather and the expectation of 60 days of skiing ability is the goal not guaranteed.    
 
 French added that Ward has done a good job this year especially with the weather pattern and 

should be supported in the estimated closing date of the 11th as she has done her due diligence in 
notifying the Select Board of her best decision.   

 
 Ward reported there are 8 trails open and all of them are covered in manmade snow produced on 

the mountain.   
 
 French asked how the beer and wine nights were going.  Ward reported that the Friday and Saturday 

nights, which have also included music, are going pretty well and food sales have been great. An 
event for a Fat Tire Ride Event with NEMBA was held on site Monday.  

 
 Ratner raised concern that the Rockport Select Board had not made an appearance to present the 

coveted Toboggan Trophy as expected.  This issue will be looked into! 
 
I.  Public Hearing regarding a renewal liquor licenses:   
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Chairman French stated that the rules of conduct for a Public Hearing are still in effect from earlier 
statements made.   
 
French opened the floor to public comments, seeing no hand for or against; French closed the floor 
to public comment opened the floor to the Board.  Seeing no hands French closed the Public Hearing 
and entertained a motion.   
 
a. Application of Fresh Restaurant at 1 Bay View Landing for a renewal liquor  license 
 
b.   Application of Camden Deli at 37 Main Street   for a renewal liquor license 
 

Marc Ratner motioned to approve the application for renewal of liquor licenses for Fresh 
Restaurant located at 1 Bay View Landing and Camden Deli located at 37 Maine Street. 
McKellar seconded.  No discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0. 
 

I.  Consideration and approval of victualer licenses: 
a. The Fresh at 1 Bay View Landing  

 
b. 40 Paper at 40 Washington Street 

Marc Ratner entertained a motion to renew a victualer license for The Fresh at 1 Bay View 
Landing and 40 Paper at 40 Washington Street.  McKellar seconded.  No discussion.  Motion 
passed 5-0-0. 
 

J.  Consideration of amended Harbor Fee Schedule: 
 A correction to the mooring charges and overnight dockage fees for the 2018 schedule was 

presented by Caler-Bell.  The error was recently discovered and the Harbor Committee requests that 
the fee schedule be updated in order to use the new pricing schedule for charges invoiced for the 
2018 season.     

 
Chairman French entertained a motion.  Jenna Lookner motioned to approve the corrected 
Harbor Fee schedule from what was approved on December 19, 2017 to those fees presented 
tonight.  McKellar seconded.  No discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0. 
 

K.  Select Board Member Report: 
 
McKellar and Bob Falciani will attend the MCSWC Redesign Committee Meeting scheduled for 6 pm 
February 21st at the Rockport Town Office.  It was noted that a second Camden resident is needed 
to join the Committee. McKellar also suggested that anyone wishing to work with the MCSWC 
Waste Watch Committee can attend meetings scheduled at 12:30 Wednesday the 21st at the 
Rockport Town Office to learn more.  
 
Community Compost program is being considered and has received an offer of assistance from 
Aldemere Farms. 
 
Falciani reported that the Investment Committee RFP has received interest from three investment 
advisory firms and they will be interviewed on March 12th for work associated with the Town 
Trusts and Reserve accounts.  Falciani offered that a representative of MCSW might also wish to 
attend to learn more for possible future planning for their reserve accounts.   
 
Harbor Committee and the Parks & Recreation Committee continue to work on lists of priority 
needs for the parks in town and developing a matrix for the next several years which will include 
planning for capital improvements.   
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Ratner asked Falciani to report on the Four Season Committee; took part in a lengthy discussion of 
two vendor proposals for the Snow Bowl  
 
Ratner attended the Planning Board meeting and the Site Plan and Landscape Plan for the new 
Middle School have been approved.   
 
Lookner discussed the Camden Area Business Group (CABG) which is   a membership based group  
is holding a working in conjunction   with the Down Town Economic Vitality Team (DEVIT)  which 
is a town committee.  The goal is to highlight areas where they may congeal and work together.   
DEVIT will be attending the CABG meeting on March 12th to begin an initial conversation to blend 
the two groups in an effort to lower redundancy. 
 
Caler-Bell explained Connect Camden was originally seated by the Select Board and evolved from 
the Down Town Network Board following a Main Street model and the affiliation is now moving 
over to the business group from the Town and more information is on the CABG website.    McKellar 
appreciated that people seeking inclusion in these committees will find it easier to accomplish with 
this change.   
 
Lookner attended the Adult Use Marijuana Work Group on February 12th and they are looking at 
learning terms and familiarizing with zoning maps and definitions. In addition homework looking 
at how other State   manages each of the five areas of concern which are Cultivation, Retail, Social 
Clubs, Lab Use, Testing and Manufacturing are being reviewed.    Jeanne Hollingsworth is the staff 
representative. 

 
L.  Town Manager Report: 

Caler-Bell stated that her full Manager’s Report is available on the Town of Camden website.   
An announcement was made that confirmation of a $400,000 grant has been received for the Down 
Town Pedestrian work that is being planned.   
 
Caler-Bell tentatively announced that a new Planning and Development Director has been chosen 
and has verbally accepted the roll.  The candidate is very experienced and will come to Camden from 
another municipality.  Caler-Bell expects the town to benefit from the breadth of experience to begin 
moving ahead with initiatives that are important to the town.   A start date is targeted for March 15th 
at this time.   
 
The resignation of Kerry Hadley from the position of Director of the Camden Opera House was 
announced.  Ms. Hadley’s last day will be February 28th.  Dave Morrison will be taking over as the 
new Director.  French added that Kerry has served the town for 16 years and asked that a note of 
thanks be sent from the Town.  Caler-Bell said a thank you will be placed on the Opera House site 
acknowledging the service of Hadley.   
 
a. Financial Reports are available in the online in the Board Packet. 
 
b. Appointment of Voting Delegate for Maine Service Center Coalition.   
 
Caler-Bell explained that the Town pays dues for membership to the Maine Service Center Coalition 
which provides service to the entire region and how tax impacts can be addressed from a public 
policy perspective and advocate for ourselves as service centers.    The Delegate in the past has 
typically been the Town Manager.   
 
Bob Falciani motioned that Audra Caler-Bell be approved as the Town of Camden delegate.  
Marc Ratner seconded.  No discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0. 
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Caler-Bell commented on Bill L.D. 1629, “An Act to Protect the Elderly from Tax Lien Foreclosures” 
that MMA is working against.  The bill is the Governor’s response to foreclosure and should be 
watched closely.   
 
McKellar asked if, on occasion, the Town or Board is not in agreement with an action being taken by 
MMA that a letter of explanation to the Association explaining our stance should be sent.   

  
 
 
 ADJOURN 
 
Bob Falciani motioned to adjourn the Select Board at 8:53 pm.  Ratner seconded.  No Discussion. 
Motion passed 5-0-0. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
 
Beth Kwiatkowski 
Recording Secretary 
 


